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POI,ITICAI,  CormlTTEE  MEETING.  No.   4.5,   September  17,   1976

PI.esent:       Barnes,   Blackstock,   Berman,   Gal`za,  Horowitz,   D.   Jerm.ess,
Ij.   Jenness,   Jones,  Ijovell,  Ijyons,  Miah,  Seigle,
Stapleton,   Thomas,  Water.s

Guests:

Chair :

AGrmA :

Benson,  Morell

HOI`owitz

i.     Campaign  Against  Goverrment  Hal.assmeut  &  Spying
2.     TI`ade-Union  Steel`ing  Committee
3.     Propaganda  Campaign  Around  Steelworkers  Democracy

Pamphlet
4.     Wilmington  10  Demonstration
5.    Five  fuel.to  Rican Nationalist  PI.isoners
6.     National  Committee  Assignments
7.     Membership  &  New  BI.anches

i.      CAMPAIGN  AGAINST   GOVERNMENT   HARASSMENT   &   SHING

II=EEiE, repol`ted  on  the  victol`y  foil  the  pal'ty  and  f or
atic  rights  reflected  in  the  Attorney General's

ol'der  to  the  FBI  to  end  its  for.ty-year  "investigation"
8ffg£Si3¥Ptoap8o¥8±iuggp£S:£g£E8:±=±€a]FB[:da:fi:aid
other  agencies  cal`I.ying  out  goverrment  spying  and
disruption.

I)iscussion

Motion:     To  approve  the  repol`t.

Carried.

2.      TRADE-UNION  STEERING   COMMITTEE
__i____  _   _      _      _  I_     _                                                                   _          __                 ______                                              --

±i%¥a±±s€:€::=:dc8RE€€88S:5:3m:#T:€:±S€h:5rifed;Ts
tl`ade-union  work.

Motion:     That  a  trade-union  steering  committee  of  seven
i5Eii5Eposed  of  FI.ank  Ijovell,  the  party's  trade-union
wol`k  directol`;  Doug  Jemess,  New  York  City  Ijocal  orga-
nizer;  Andy  Rose,  Militant  staff  writel`;  Malik  Miah,  the

!:i:Ii!i:5:;rar!gf5:i!!:i:*giggE#:I::r!5¥fg:in:g,s
York  City  trade-union  director..

Carried .
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LFR_Q_p_ng_4xp±cqupAlon  ARouND  S_TFHuoBrms _D_"LQicig±g¥ji}±!EEEE
±g|[gj±  repol`ted.   (See  attached  letter..)

Discussion

Motion:     To  appl.ove  the  I`eport.

Carried.

4.     WI"INGT`ON  10 I)"ONSTRAIION
Bailey  invited  for  this

E±j±£][  reported..   (See  attached  letter.)

Motion   To  appl`ove  the  I`epol.t.

Carried .

Discussion

E+±Eg¥_TQ__B|c4RT  RTAploF_Aljlsq]  pB|sO|TEBr±
Garza  reported.   (See  attached  lettel`.)

I)iscussion

Motion:     To  approve  the  I`epol`t.

Carl`ied.

6.     NATloNAlj  cormlTTEE  AsSIGNIENTS

REs:::o::efe:h8:1:e=:i::::::::::e:a:h:g::efc:o|ead-
el`ship  and  the  party's  autil.acist  and  defense  wol`k
there .

Eis5REor:E=::grt?::n:hge:Si ¥:cM:=e:g:::S :: be
pal`ty  organizer.  of  Southside  Branch.

7.     M"BERSHIP  &  REV  BENclffis

Waters reported .
Motion:     To  constitute  a  branch  in  Tacoma

Carl`ied.

Washin ton,
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Waters  I.eported.

¥8€±8±;vi:2o£CfeE:mLf:rg¥ny|:3:b=:;o3i:;'a:act6c=£_E.K..
stitute  a branch in  Indianapolis.

Carried.

V_a_tzfs_reported-6-o-riTfiTt`tee rmoenix AI.izona
proposes  accep

bltanch  oI`ganizing
.   as  provisional  member.

Motion:     To  concur  with  proposal  of  rmoenix  branch  or-
E5Hng  committee.

Carried.

2.  Jemess  repol.ted.

-LS35€£3ionpaihia=e¥£3i3¥iKAibwal;;'RTe=d¥:i¥:Bfa:C:eE:gc£S
organizing  committee  be  constitut

Meeting  adjourned.

ed  in Alban

Cal`ri ed .

New  Yol.k.



14  Charles  Lane
New   York,   N.Y.    10014
September   20,   1976

TO   ALL   LOCAI-   AND   BRANCH   ORGANIZERS   AND   TRADE-UNION   DIRECTORS

Dear  Comrades ,

For  the  next  several  months  the  Militant is  planning  regular
coverage  of  the  important  developments  in  the  United  Steelworkers,
especially  the  struggle  for  democracy  in  that  union®

One  of  the  best  tools  we  have  for  participating  in  this  move-
the  pamphlet  by  Andy  Rose,

9  the  cam-
ment
The  F'i

in  addition  to  the  }!±±±tL±in±,   is
in  Steel®     We  are  launchinht  for  Union  Democrac

paign  approved  at  the  recent  party  convention  to  sell  this  pamphlet,
in  conjunction  with  our Mill tant circulation  drive®

We  are  anxious  to  get  this  pamphlet  into  the  hands  of  as  many
steelworkers  as   soon  as  possible®     This  is  the  best  way  anyone  can
learn  what  the  Sadlowski  bid  for  leadership  of  the  USWA  is  all
about,   as  well  as  the  background  of  the  struggle  in  this  union,   its
relation  to  the  earlier  Miners  for  Democracy  movement,   and  its
roots  in  the  history  of  the  modern  labor  movement®

This  pamphlet  will  be  useful  to  steelworkers  and,  we  believe,
it  will  be  popular  with  them.     It  is  up  to  us  to  go  to  their  work-
places,   their  communities,   and  their  union  meetings  and  introduce
it  to  them®

Not  only  steelworkers  will  find  this  pamphlet  useful   and  in-
teresting®    Workers  in  other  unions  will  like  it  for  its  story  of
what  is  happening  in  steel,  but  also  because  it  tells  how  their
unions  were  built  and  what  happened  to  them  during  World  War  11  and
the  postwar  period  of  repression.     This  is  especially  true  of  the
auto  union  and  the  mineworkers,  both  closely  related  to  the  steel
union  in  the  formative  years  of  the  CIOo     Students  and  other  pol-
itical  activists  who  have  an  interest  in  current  union  struggles
will  also  find  this  pamphlet  valuable®     Many  of  the  same  people
who  we  are  selling  subscriptions  to  will  also  be  interested  in
purchasing  this  pamphlet®

There  are  USWA  locals  close  by  nearly  all  party  branches.
This  union  includes  workers  not  only  in  basic  steel  but  also  in
aluminurn,   can,   metal  fabricating,  chemical,   and  many  other  indus-
tries®     Check  in  your  phone  directory®     You  will  find  sales  opport-
unities  there.     In  addition,  we  urge  the  sale  of  this  pamphlet
at  all  plant  gates  and  union  meetings®     Don't  limit  sales  to  steel-
workers a

We  urge  all  branch  and  local  executive  committees  to  give  this
matter  immediate  consideration,   order  bundles  of  the  pamphlet  from
Pathfinder  in  the  next  few  days,   and  send  us  reports  on  your  plans
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and  successes  in  this  campaign.

We  expect  that  most  branches  will  quickly  sell  an  init;ial  order
of  50  or  loo  of  these  pamphlets.  Some  bl.ancbes  in  the  steel  centel`s
will  want  several  times  more.

A  review  of  the  pamphlet  will  launch  this  campaign  in  the  ne3de
issue  of  the  Militant.  Regular  I`eports  of  this  campaign  will  appear
in  following  issues  w  ich  will  include  the  successes  of  pamphlet
sales ,

We  have  plans  to  keep  you  infol.ned  of  what  we  are  doing  in  the
fight  for  union  democracy  in  steel,  but  the  fir.st  necessary  step  is
to  get  this  sales  campaign  started  in  ear.nest.

Please  let  us  hear  dil`ectly  from  you  as  soon  as  you  have  placed
your  order  with  Pathfinder.

Comradely,

•,...-,. i    ,`--.:I./.,/-J/
Frank  Lovell
National  grade  U-nion
I)irector



PoO®   Box  471   Coopel`  Station
RTew   Pork,   ItoYo      loco5
September  21,1976

ro  ALI,  oRGANIZERs  ANI)  ANIIRACIST
_      __           __              -._         ______                                               _                                    -------

Dear  Comrades,

WORE  DIRECTORS

Recently  Imani  Kazana,   a  leader  of  the  National  Black
Assembly  in  Washington,   I)oC. ,   announced  the  fomation  of  a  new
independent  national  defense  committee  for  the  Wilmington  loo
The. Wilmington  10  wel`e  fl`amed  up  on  charges   stemming  from
their  involvement  in  a  desegl.egation  case  in  Wilmington,
North  Ca]:.olina  in  1971.     They  received  pl`ison  sentences

.10  Militant  for  more  details.)totaling  282  years®     (See  Sept

Although  general  suppol`t  exists  for. the  Wilmington  10
al.ound  the  countl`y,  little  effort  has  been  made  to  organize
an  ongoing  national  defense  committee.    Until  now  the
Wilmington  10  defendants,  in  particulal`  the  Rev®   Ben  Chavis,
have  relied  on  the  National  Alliance  Against  Racist  and
folitical  Repression  (NAARE)  to  organize  theil`  public
defense.     The  Communist  I'al`ty  plays  the  major  political  and
organizational  role  in  the  NAARrm.

In  the  last  five  years  the  NAARPR  and  the  CP  have
ol`ganized  two  majol`  demonstl`ations  fol`  the  Wilmington  10.
The  I`ecent  one  held  on  September  6  in  Raleigh,  North
Carolina,   turned  out  2,000  people  after  the  CP  and  NAARPR
pl'edicted  publicly  that  over  50,000  (tnen  latel`  10,000)
People  would  attehdo     (See  Sept®
details. )

24  Militant  for  mol`e

As  a  I`esult  of  the  NAARffi's  and  the  Stalinists'   failure
to  effectively  ol`ganize  support  for  the  10,   and  following

a::::S:i::£m¥±::e?ha%i:t±¥az:n:r:::±%:S ::  ::±=:::eo: :a:ional
RAARE.

Kazana  had  ol`iginally  wol.ked  with  the  NAARrm  in  D.Co   to
build  suppol`t  for  the  1`Jilmington  10.     She  apparently  disagrees
with  NAARFR  leadel`s,  howevel`,   in  believing    that  an  independent
national  defense  committee  is  the  t)est  way  to  organize  support
for  the  10.    She  is  frustrated  with  what  she  feels  have  been
feeble  effol`ts  by  the  NAARPR  over  the  last  thl`ee  years  to  build
an  effective  national  defense  effort.

rn  I)®C. ,   the  local  leaders  of  the  NAARRE  have  participated
in  meetings  of  the  Wilmington  10  Defense  Committee  that  have
taken  place  so   fal'.     Kazana   also   spoke  at  NAARrm's  Iiabor  Day
I`ally  in  Raleigh.

Based  on  discussions  coml`ades  in  D.Co   have  had  witb
Kazana,  it  seems  she  shares  our  approach  to  building  a  defense
campaign,  with  the  idea  of  a  bl`oad  and  united  defense  involving
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prominent  groups  and  individuals  across  the  countl'y.    She  has
a  number  of  contacts  in  sever.a.1  otber  cities  who   she  hopes
to  wol`k  with  to  build  other  chapter.s  of  the  defense  committee®

The  formation  of  this  committee  provides  a  big  opportunity
to  build  an  effective  defense  fol`  the  Wilmington  10.
We  want  to  get  involved  in  it  and  help  to  build  suppol`t
for  the  case.     In  D®C„   we  have  had  discussions  with  Kazana
about  perspectives  for  building  the  defense  and  have
attended  defense  committee  meetings®

Enclose.d  is  a  list  of  several  committees  whose  addresses
wel`e  publicized  in  a  leaflet  tbat  was  distributed  at  the
September  6  march®     Comrades  in  these  areas  should  contact
tbe  names  listed  and  find  out  mol`e  about  tbe  commi.ttee's
activities®

'W-e  should  also   encourage  NSCAR  to  make  the  Wilmington  10
case  .one  of  its  national  defense  campaigrs®     NSCAR  has  .already
invited  Kazana  to  their  third  national  student  conference  in
November.     She  has  accepted  the  invitation  and  will  organize
a  workshop  on  tbe  case®     NSCAR  leaders  also  plan  to  have  more
extensive  discussions  with  Kazana  soon  on  the  type  of  activities
SCAR  chapters  can  organize  in  support  of  the  10.

Reports  on  any  new  developments  should  be  sent  to  the
national  office.

;in;;:eELdr,
Nan  Bailey
YSA  National  Office
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Iocal  Wilmington  10  Defense  Committees:

AMRERST,  mss.~Eormie  Cain,  92  fufton  Village  (01002) .
AENA¥BfeFjH3g-±d:£:£dT=::e3±v#W?48rgEichoftheGood

EEL"3LEPudi¥AEg±#gTidT=n&¥c¥:gT:n8:tot]L:xF±5%±:wsofx€£e££L3:S3.
BOSPO¥62¥±§S.  ~  Kennetb  Bryant,   16  Center  St„  Roxbury,  Mass®

CAIRO{6=#4¥OIS  -    ev.  Cbarles.toen,  Ubited. Ftont.  P.O.  Box  544
*¥coFM##gL£::#:is¥id;:§3s¥2;5§:fanTg:=::#iffag!;3>

RAng¥!§{'88¥:#o:i±::I:§±8:;s::::!r::!§§6§:#]#ogn::n£LF:£:,college
KINSTON,   NO®   CAROIilNA  --Jessie  I.   frouse,   315  Asphalt  RI®   (.28501)
LOS  A¥98E§§}  CALIF®   --Mar.ia   Caldwell,   930  Soo   Bormie  Brae  #230

l"IHIIS,  TENN.  --Cheryl  Little,  1430  Jefferson  St.   .12  (38104)
MIAMI{5g=g;;DA  ~  Ray  GI.eenrood,   18ap  N.W.   So®   River  Dro  #3

NEW  HAVEN,   CONN.   --Bro.   malid,   Afro-American  Cultural  Centel`,
Yale  University,   3439  Yale  Station  (06520)

Nl:::#!£slfa;S®-;Sg:£O::i:::£i=g:%;:=Ti::!r=;i:r;::f:i::ds::::nt
(29ro5)

*EuigEE±#cgfigiria::mrfude#€c¥±:e5t6.Va;S±a:4985L?g;6£536°L)
ST.  L?g;§66¥ISSOURI  -  C0raminita  Mahl`,  4838  Cote  Brilliante

SffilNGFIEliD,  msso   --Thomas  Wilson,  441  Coldspl`ing  Ave;,  West
Spl`ingfield,  Mass.

TAIIADEGA,   AIABAMA  --Karen  D€vis,   Talladega  College   (35160)
YEII0W  SrmENGS,   OHIO  --Sherline  Brogdon,   Black  Student  Union,

Antioch  College

*chaptel's  of  the  Alliance'Against  Racist  and  tolitical  Repl`ession



14  Charles  Lane
New  York,   N.Y.   10014
September  18,   1976

ro   ALI,   LocAL  JIND   BRANCH   ORGANIZERSI ---- _-i__  -----_  _ ___ = -i  --_----_---.....------- i--

Dear  Comrades ,

The  Political  Committee  approved  a  report  tosupport  the current
campaign  to  free  the  five  Puerto  Rican  Nationalist  political  pri-
soners  in  U.S.   jails.    A  national  demonstration  to  call  attention
to  this  important  case  will  be  held  at  the  United  Nations  on  Nov-
ember  13.     Other  demonstrations  have  been  called  for  Springfield,
Missouri  and  San  Francisco.     Plans  are  being  made  by  the  demonstra-
tion's  organizers  to  send  buses  to  Springfield  from  Chicago  and
from  St.  Louis.

The  action  has  been  called  by  the  National  Coordinating  Com-
mittee  to  Free  the  Five.     The  NCC  is  composed  of  the  New  York  and
Chicago  committees  to  Free  the  Puerto  Rican  Nationalist  Political
Prisoners,   the  Puerto  Rican  Socialist  Party  and  the  Puerto  Rican
Solidarity  Committee.     The  prisoners  have  charged  with  responsi-
bility  for  activity  on  their  behalf ,  the  Committee  to  Free  the
Puerto  Rican  Nationalist  Prisoners.     The  committee  in  New  York  wel-
comes  whatever  initiatives  we  feel  will  build  the  action  and  help
publicize  the  plight  of  the  five.

The  CFPRNPP  has  buttons  and  tee  shirts  with  pictures  of  nation-
alist  leader  Pedro  Albizu  Campos  and  a  tee  shirt  with  pictures
of  the  five  which  they  sell  to  raise  funds  for  the  committee.     They
also  have  a  film  on  Puerto  Rico  which  they  rent  for  $25.00  plus
deposit.    At  the  present  time  the  Nationalist  Party  of  Puerto  Rico
has  no  one  free  to  tour  on  behalf  of  the  five  nor  has  the  CFPRNPP.
The  Committee  is  presently  getting  a  phone  for  their  office  at
156  F'ifth  Avenue,   New  York,   N.Y.

Wherever  it  is  possible,  comrades  should  consider  holding  for-
ums,   joint  meetings, or  supporting  local  actions  around  this  issue.
MMany  campus  groups  will  also  be  interested  in  learning  about  the
longest  held  political  prisoners  in  the  Western  Hemisphere.    Meet-
ings  can  serve  to  provide  signers  to  a  petition  requesting  commut-
ation  of  the  sentences  imposed  on  the  prisoners.

F`urther  information  may  be  obtained  by  writing  to  the  National
Coordinating  Committee  to  Free  the  Five,   c/o  P.O.   Box  319  Cooper
Station,   New  York,   N.Y.   10003  or  by  writing  to  Pedro  Torres,  c/o
the  Socialist  Workers  Party,   221  E.   2nd  Street,   New  York,   N.Y.
10009,

Comradely,
•,'.,:_i,_         -.,

f •r.:",?I.:-I:. .:,I,..:{  .,-. s}  ;.-:.-i   ,_ :i._.; ..,, #-   t`.
-+---,

Catarino   Garz`a   `;,'.tv  . .j'
for  the  Political  Committee


